
STATION PROFI
LE



Fresh FM appeals to the YOUNG URBAN audience of Namibia, keeping up with the latest happenings in and around 
the country and in the world.

Ensuring the content on air is FRESH and HIP, Fresh FM focuses on trending local, national and international a�airs, 
sports and AFRICAN MUSIC.

Fresh FM is not just a radio station but a lifestyle, a culture and an integral part of the lives of young Namibians. For 
that reason, FRESH FM is always changing and evolving to represent and inspire the lives of young people.

Fresh FM – Young Hearts, Fresh Beats.

WHO WE ARE 

RISEDOUBLE ESPRESSO

FROM 06H00 – 09H00 | MONDAY - FRIDAY

DELILA & DJ MUSKETEER
Double Espresso is the morning show that kick starts your day and 

will have you well informed and energised for the rest of the day. 

The dynamic duo of Delila and DJ Musketeer are sure to serve you 

a breakfast buffet of great conversation, laughs, trending news 

and of course the very best tune in R&B and Afrobeat.

FRESH MID MORNINGS

FROM 09H00 – 12H00 | MONDAY - FRIDAY

WITH CHAZZ
The Mid morning show features your essential office playlist 

with the best music and conversations around our sense of 

community hosted by Chazz. The show aims to keep you 

informed with interviews with community movers and shakers 

as well as engaging with the young professionals on topics 

such as relationships, education and ambition.

THE ZONE

FROM 12H00 – 15H00 | MONDAY - FRIDAY

WITH PAULA
The Zone is not a just a radio show.  It's a vibe and a lifestyle 

that encourages authenticity, individuality and following your 

own path in life.   Hosted vibrant, funny, and sometimes deep 

Paula, the Zone will get you out of that midday slump with your 

favourite music, and bright 'n bubbly conversation with a focus 

on positivity.



WHO WE ARE 

THE AVENUE

FROM 16H00 – 19H00 | MONDAY - FRIDAY

WITH NSK
The Avenue with NSK...where we amplify the soft life. Where 

we celebrate your W's and where you enjoy radio excellence. 

THE BREAKDOWN

FROM 19H00 – 22H00 | MONDAY - FRIDAY

WITH CHAZZ
The Breakdown is a safe place for all music lovers & healing 

enthusiasts to join Chazz in delving into the deeper meaning of 

not only music but also the navigation through our turbulent lives 

- all while having a cheeky laugh and speaking unapologetically. 

  
Let the music carry you, each evening with Chazz on Fresh FM.

THE FRESH HIT LIST

19H00 – 21H00 FRIDAY | 13H00 - 15H00 SAT

WITH DELILA
The Fresh Hit List is the weekly chart show that offers you the hottest 

and highest playing around the globe. Delila takes you on a countdown 

of the tunes guaranteed to amplify your weekends, with a fusion of 

African features and the Future Hit prediction. Stay abreast with the 

latest hits, only on the best chart show. 



FORMAT

URBAN 
CONTEMPORARY

TARGET AUDIENCE

GEN Y
& GEN Z

LANGUAGE LSM

AGE

17 - 29

ENGLISH

GENDER

50 % FEMALE
50 % MALE

6 +

TARGET AUDIENCE

This generation wants to be heard, is entrepreneurial and all about technology, enjoys other people, is competitive, 
welcomes change, embraces diversity and prefers independence.

Fresh FM targets the upcoming young professionals, who are loyal to their brands and consider themselves part of 
the Fresh FM family.



FREQUENCIES

Windhoek 102.9 MHz

Swakopmund 89.3 MHz

Ondangwa 90.1 MHz

Grootfontein 91.3 MHz

Rehoboth 102.9 MHz

Walvis Bay 89.3 MHz

Ongwediva 90.1 MHz

Tsumeb 91.4 MHz

Okahandja 102.9 MHz

Otjiwarongo 87.8 MHz

Oshakati 90.1 MHz

Rundu 102.7 MHz


